Field Experience Expectations

All professional studies courses and most teacher education courses prior to internship in the College of Education require teacher candidates to participate in extensive field experience placements in diverse P-12 settings. A majority of field experiences will be in P-12 school settings. Half of the assigned field experiences will be completed in the candidate’s teaching field. These field experience placements may require students to observe, assist in the classroom, do a limited amount of teaching, or be involved in some other activity with P-12 learners in a variety of diverse settings. The purpose of a field experience placement is to allow candidates the opportunity to learn from "real world" teaching and learning situations, to experience social, physical and mental characteristics of children, to learn how individuals and groups function in the total environment of the school, and to help students observe or practice the theory being taught in College of Education courses.

In all of the field experience placements in public schools or other community agencies, students are invited guests and their behavior should be appropriate to their role as a visitor. The expectations below are provided to guide field experience students as they observe, work, and learn in school or agency placement(s). If field experience students have questions about any aspect of a field experience placement, they should talk with their university supervisor, College of Education instructor, or the Director of the Office of Clinical Experiences.

About Field Experiences

1. All field placements are made within a 50 mile radius of Lucy Hall and are coordinated at accredited and/approved sites, unless a placement cannot be identified. It is the student’s responsibility to secure transportation.
2. All field placements are made within the typical school day (7:30 am – 3:15 pm). Therefore a field experience student must plan their day/schedule accordingly.
3. Field experience students MUST have background/fingerprint clearance. Questions regarding clearance should be directed to 104 Carmichael Hall (348-6073).
4. Field experience students should have proof of professional liability insurance. (Students have several different options for professional liability insurance: independent insurers, professional organization memberships such as the Student Council for Exceptional Children (SCEC) or Student AEA/NEA (SAEA) - [https://www.nea.org](https://www.nea.org).
5. Field experience students should wear a picture identification badge during every school visit. (A plastic badge cover can be obtained in the Office of Clinical Experiences (101 Lucy Hall). The clinical student’s ACTion card should be used as the picture identification.)
6. Field experience students should review their email from the Office of Clinical Experiences with their placement details and be familiar with all course requirements involved with the field placement.

7. Field experience students should arrive on time and remain on site until the end of the work day. They should follow their arranged schedule with their classroom teacher and should only make any modifications to this schedule if the classroom teacher agrees to them.

8. Field experience students should consult with their classroom teacher, university supervisor, College of Education instructor, and the Director of Field Experiences and Clinical Practice as necessary about placement questions or concerns.

9. It is the field experience student’s responsibility to document all field experience hours in the learning management system and request they be approved by the assigned mentor. In addition, it is recommended the field experience student print all placement information and related documents.

**Professionalism**

1. Field experience students should avoid absences except for serious illness and emergency situations. If they are scheduled to teach or oversee a classroom activity, they should inform and deliver lesson plans to their classroom teacher in advance of an absence.

2. Field experience students should respond professionally to the evaluations, constructive criticism, and advice of classroom teachers and supervisors.

3. Field experience students should maintain a professional relationship with their classroom teacher, school staff, and administrators at their assigned school.

4. Field experience students should maintain a professional relationship with P-12 learners.

5. Field experience students should refrain from publishing inappropriate, confidential, dishonest, or slanderous information on public accessible internet sites (i.e. Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, various blogs, all social media, and bulletin boards).

6. Field experience students should respect and maintain a professional confidentiality with colleagues, administrators, parents, and P-12 learners.

7. Field experience students should maintain a professional appearance and demeanor at the school site and at all school-sponsored events they attend according to school policies.

**Guidelines**

1. Field experience students should not contact P-12 learners and/or learners’ parents without permission from the classroom teacher.

2. Field experience students should uphold school and district rules regarding drug use, alcohol use, and sexual harassment.


4. Field experience students will be required to follow all protocols and procedures regarding COVID-19. At a minimum, UA students will be required to follow all UA COVID-19 guidelines.